
THE FLATHEAD COURIER

I LASSIFIETRI
ADVERTLSEMEN
ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS

LEWIS & WALKER. assayers. chem-
ists. 1116 N. Wyoming, BUTTE. DIONT. 

TRAPPERS' SUPPLIES 

COYOTE KILLER CAPSULES 53.50

per 100; 25 for $1.00. EVANS PUB HOUS
E.

Livingston, Montana. 

REGISTERED DOGS 

REGISTERED AIREDALES. Collies,
Springers. All ages. ROCKY &ANON 

HEN-

KEL& Historic, Montana.

WEATHER FORECASTING

FARMERS AND BUSINESS MEN— ,
Do YOU want to know now wh

at the 19371

rainfall, snowfall and harvest will be? Let

our guaranteed accurate forecasting system

give YOU the answer. 27 years 
experience. For

Information on 1937, 12 months long range

weather forecast, write Moldenhauer 
Weather

Forecasting Company, Dickinson. No. 
Dakota.

FOR SALE

TEN SHARES A. L. POWELL stock,
for sale. Route 1, Box 34. Bill

ings, Mont.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrela,
belting. Our goods are right and so are

our prices. ALASKA JUNK CO.. 
Inc., spotwas.

Wash. 

POULTRY

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
NYSTRAND POULTRY CO.. Butte. Monta

na.

for Top Prices and Prompt Retu
rns. 

RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS.
Stencils, check signs. PACIPTC STAMP

WOISKS W 516 Sprague Ave.. Sp
okane, Wash.

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type.
P71.11.34A STAMP WORMS. Helena. 

Montana. I

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

MORE WATER WHEN YOU NEED 
IT.

Let us help YOU solve your 
irrigation probe

lees. Oct free circular describing 
Parma Water

Lifter. A11112111S new type pump. 
Liberal prop-

osition to der iers. distributors and 
agents in

vacant territories. Parma Water Lifter Co.,

Parma. Idaho.

FARMS WANTED

FARMS WANTED—With the comple-
tion cf Fort Peck dam hundreds of farm

ers

will be obliged to more from t
heir Missouri

bottom lands and will be looking for new

locations. If you want to sell your farm

adve-tire It in THE GLASGOW COURIER,

Glasgow, Montana. Covers Fort Peck 
terri-

tory rompletely Write for rates.

HORSE TRAINING

"HOW TO BREAK AND TRAIN
HORSES"—A book every farmer and hor

se-

man should have. It is tree: no 
obligation.

Simply address Beery School of Horseman-

ship. Dept. 401. Pleasant Hill. Ohio.

FILM FINISHING  'MO

Fargo

TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE 
WEIGHT

Professional Enlargements. II guaranteed

Never-Fade prints. 25 cents coin. CENTUR
Y

PHOTO SERVICE. LaCrosse. Wi
g 

FILM DEVELOPED, two prints 
each

negative, 25 cents coin. Montana Films,

Lewistown. Montana. 

FARMS FOR SALE 

ROLLS DEVELOPED.
8 prints 2 aouble weight enlarge

-

ments or Your choice of 16 prints

without enlargements 25c rein.

Reprints 3c each.
NORTHWEST PHOTO SERVICE

- - - North_Dakota

FARMS AND RANCHES for sale and
lease. PHOENIX MUTUAL Life 

Insurance

Co.. 313 First National Bank Bldg., Great

Palls, Montana.

PERSONAL I

LONELY? Want Romance, Marriage?!
Free Magazine. Box 269. 

Hollywood. Calif.

111141
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All on Account of Peter
Published by Special Arrangement With The Chicas• 

Tribune-New York News Syndicate. l000rPora

Copyright: 1936: By In Two Parts: By

LEONIE MASON PART TWO LEONIE MASON

SUJI
RISSOIN
FICTION

Eve laughed. "Nothing's happened
to him," she said maliciously, ... yet."
Janie stared at her. "I don't under-

stand . . ." she said slowly.
And so Eve told her.
"This young man," she said, "has

come from the orphanage to collect
Peter . . .
Janie got up a little unsteadily. "I

see," she said, and then. "I think I'll
go and lie down, Eve." She smiled at
the large young man. "Thank you, and
excuse me."
Peter Gordon looked up from his

bricks as his Aunt Janie came into
the room; over her arm she bore his
hated teddy bear coat. She put a fin-
ger to her lips. "Pete." she Mid. "Pete.
listen. Be as quiet as a mouse, honey,
and don't talk." She seemed to be
speaking more to herself than to him;
he heard disjointed sentences while he
struggled manfully to push his feet
Into his walking shoes. He heard things
like: "Come with Auntie Janie and
we'll both starve, maybe . .. you won't
go back to that . . . that prison . . ."
He didn't really know what she WAS
talking about but he didn't much care.
She was his dear Auntie Janie. and
that was enough for Peter Gordon.
Back in. the other room the large

The dirty pig
—" She re-
garded Peter
balefully.

LOOKING FOR ROMANCE? Join my 
club and receive confidential Introduct

ions youngman and Eve were sit
ting amok-

to desirable people. Free 
information pent in init. He was telling her of the mistake

Plain sealed envelope. DOROTH
Y L. DODD. she had made.

Box S. Sta. W.. New York CRY.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED—To hear from owner of im-
proved or unimproved land for sale. William

Hawley. Baldwin. Wisconsin.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Country printer and so-
licitor, combination man or woman. Write

stating qualifications Steady Job for right

Party. W. W. W., Box 15$. Glasgow. 
Mont.

RANCH HOUSEKEEPER

RELIABLE WOMAN with boy wants
ranch work. Modern house unnecessary.

SOX WE CHESTER. MONTANA. 

MOTORCYCLES

HARLEY-DAVIDSONS, bicycles, parts,
repairs. EILASTUB. INC.. Idaho Palls, Idaho.

USED AUTO PARTS

Co. t.d Parts for allAuto Parts cars. Great Palls.

CHARLES M. RUSSELL PRINTS

TRAPPERS' LAST STAND
A group of trappers are being at-

tacked by a band of roving Indians.

They have formed a email circle and

are using their horses 113 shields

while shooting at the attacke-i. who.

in true Indian fashion are riding in a

circle around the trappers. They

know that no one can noose to go

for help and that it will only be a
matter of time until superior num-

bers succeed In killing all of the little

group of men.

A stirring scene, and one of the larges
t.

also 15 by la inches, of the collection of

CHAS. M. RUSSELL PRINTS

Goole** Deserlatire 1-1st Oa Bequest

MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSN.
Great Falls, Montana
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There are a lot of skins in the leather
business.

One smile is worth a dozen frowns
at any stage of the game.

Montana People
especially enjoy

The Palace Hotel
in San Francisco

lf your travel plans include
San Francisco, by all means

plan a stay at the famous

Palace Hotel—the center of

the city's life, fresh and
toodern—yet roomy!

600 room, each with bath.

"I'm not exactly from the orphan-
age," he was saying. "They gave me
your address, but you see I'm Peter
Gordon's father!"
As Janie and Peter Gordon crept

down the hallway, "Just like really-
truly Injuns, only they go on their
tummies, Auntie ..." they heard a hum
of voices from the "office" and as they
closed the front door ever so softly
behind them the large young man,
Eve had discovered, was Christopher,
Christopher Qarstairs Gordon, was
saying:
"And so she asked me for her free-

dom and to let her divorce me and keep
Peter, which I did."
And as they crept down the stairs to

the street Christopher was saying: "And
I got back from Kenya a month ago
and couldn't trace her anywhere. You
see I hadn't seen Peter since he was
two, and then I picked up a trail and
found she was .. . dead. ."
When Peter and Janie were turning

the corner by Mr. Hore-Bellsha's lane—
they didn't dare cross over to the park
just there, in case Eve should look out
of the window—Eve was leaning for-
ward, chin on hands, inquiring. "But
surely, Mr. Gordon, your wife's new
husband looked after the boy. I can't
understand," she wild dramatically,
"anyone sending a sweet little thing
like Peter to an orphanage." Eve was
playing her cards well. Her quick eye
had taken in the slim gold cigaret case,
the well cared for hands, the general
air of "money" about this man who
said he was Peter's father; and Eve
was tired of earning her own living.
Christopher Gordon's jaw hardened

suddenly. "He didn't marry her, after
all," he said quietly, and his eyes were
like a blue fire. "He 'lent' her his name
but he never gave it to her legally.
When she died he skipped out of the
flat. He left my son to be taken to an
orphanage by a servant who never
even knew of my existence."
Eve made small noises of sympathy.
"Dreadful." she said, "simply dread-

ful. But Peter's been very happy with
us, Mr. Gordon. I hope you'll let him
stay until you find yourself a house
and some competent person to look
after him. Of course," she added sweet-
ly, "you must come in just as often as
you like, to see dear little Peter, until
you get settled."
Christopher thanked her. He wished

this exotic looking girl with the shin-
ing hair and too much lipstick would
suggest that his son be brought into
the room to meet him. He didn't like
to suggest it himself somehow, it
seemed a bit impolite when she was
being so very charming.
Janie's little wrist watch, said a quar-

ter to one as she and Peter sat down
In two small chairs opposite Peter Pan's
statue. They were hot and tired be-
cause they had walked very fast, in
fact Peter thought they would have
gone on walking forever probably, if
he hadn't said he was rather hungry;
and then the moment after he wished
he hadn't, he wished he'd kept it to
himself, because his Auntie Janie had
looked so desperate as she said: "0 of
course, darling; I hadn't thought of
that," and then she had looked in the
little bag she carried and started down
at two silver coins and a few copper
ones that lay in her hand, and looked
just like Peter imagined he must have
looked, that night he dreamed he was
Jack, of beanstalk fame, and woke up
just as he found the giant on his
heels and the beanstalk miles and
miles away ... and then they had sat

down so that Auntie Janie could think.
Peter was quite silent at her side, star-
ing up at Peter Pan and waiting until
the think was over.
The crystal and chromium clock in

Eve's office chimed softly and Eve
looked up. "Quarter to one," she said.
"Excuse me a moment and I'll tell
Janie you're staying to lunch," then
she turned to him at the door. "0 I
forgot," she said. "Of course, you'd like
to see Peter." She held out a slim hand.
"Come along," she said, "and meet
your son."
Christopher pulled himself out of a

deep armchair and together they went
across the room, out into the hall, and
stopped in the doorway of the room
where Christopher had first seen his
son, peering round the doorjamb.
There were brightly colored bricks on
the floor with letters of the alphabet
thereon and pictures of animals and
flowers; they lay in scattered confusion
on the carpet; there were two small
shoes with the toes slightly scuffed,
lying untidily near the window—house
'shoes . . .

Eve said, "Where on earth . . .?" and
walked quickly out of the room to
Janie's door. She knocked sharply.
"Janie," she said, "Janie, is Peter with

gasped, "you shan't, you shan't: i
was all a mistake, my sister didn't mean
It when she phoned you, she . .
didn't . . . mean . . . it."
Christopher dropped her arm and

stood looking down on her from his
six-feet-odd; his hands were in his
pockets and he swayed slightly on his
feet from heel to toe. He said, quietly:
"Suppose you tell me all about it. I'm

rather in the dark." •
J,anie walked a little unsteadily to-

ward a twopenny chair and sat down.
Crocuses were clustered round her feet
like mauve and yellow flames and they
blurred together in a sheet of color
before her eyes. Janie knew quite well
that when that sort of thing hap-
pened, you were going to cry unless
you took a very strong stand with your-
self. Christopher sat himself down be-
side her—he felt strangely tender to-
ward this thin little thing with the
terrified eyes—and Peter went onto the
path and kicked up the gravel.
Janie said, "Well, you see, Peter was

rather awful," in a small voice. "You
see, he's never really got on with Eve
and yesterday he put a . . . a toad
In her bed." She added quickly, "A
dead toad. Peter wouldn't be cruel to
anything alive. So you see, I expect Eve
telephoned to you to fetch him back,
when she was cross." Her voice bec,amc
very earnest and husky. "But I know
she didn't mean it. I know she'll let me
Keep Peter, when she's calmed down. I
was just telling her that I'd go out
and find a job or something, so that
I could keep him, when you came,"
she said frankly. She looked up at him
suddenly and saw pity in his eyes.
'then she knew that it wasn't going to
be all right, that Peter was going to be
taken away from her; she knew quite
definitely, and she couldn't take a
strong stand with herself any longer,

11 the tears welled up and dripped slowlydown her cheeks. Christopher said,
"Here," and handed her a large white
square of linen with C. C. G. embroid-
ered in thin black letters in one cor-
ner, and then he slid one arm nervous-
ly along the back of the seat behind
Janie. "Cry on me," he said gruffly.
Suddenly Peter Gordon returned from

the path; the gravel wasn't much fun
without his Auntie Janie, he found.
He stood before them for a horror-
struck moment, then his brain grasped
the full facts—the large young man
he had liked the looks of, was actually
making his Auntie Janie cry! Peter
was no respecter of persons. Peter
kicked his father's shin with a small
foot; Peter pommeled the parts of his
father that he could reach, with a
tightly fisted hand; Peter breathed
hard through his nose; and then he
found himself lifted high above the
ground by a pair of strong arms. "Stop
it, Peter," a voice said, laughing. "Stop
, you knight of the round table.

Peter stopped, but not, be it under-
stood. because he was told to, but be-
cause he saw his Auntie Janie regard-
ing him with eyes that looked like
damp stars.

you?" As he stood there by her side
waiting for the answer that didn't come,
Christopher felt strange; there was
something wrong, he could sense it. Eve
said, evenly, "She must have taken
Peter for a walk before lunch. Don't
worry, they'll be back at any moment."
And Christopher knew she didn't be-
lieve what she was saying, any more
than he did.
He said, a little huskily, "think I'll

walk along and meet them. Where do
they go as a rule, do you know?" Be-
cause by this time he had realized that
It was the slim little tawny-haired girl
he had held in his arms an hour be-
fore, who looked after his son . . . to
whom he must be grateful.
Eve said, "I don't know. I've heard

them talking about Peter Pan's statue;
that's in Kensington Gardens, isn't it?
Maybe they go there." She saw the
firm, strong line of his chin and her
dark eyes met his . . . frightened.

Christopher ran down the stairs to
the street door. There was a fat po-
liceman standing by his car.

Christopher said, breathlessly, "have
you seen a young lady and a small boy,
officer?"
The policeman bit back the face-

tious remark that he'd seen some few
millions of young ladies and small boys,
because it struck him somehow that
you didn't make facetious remarks to
this kind of young man, not when there
was a glint of blue murder in his
eyes. So he said instead, "Miss Janie
and young Peter, would you be mean-
ing, sir? They came out about half an
hour ago, sir; in a great hurry they
was, too, didn't even atop to ask about
me wife's indigestion today . . ."
Christopher cut him short. "Which

way did they go, do you remember?"
The policeman pushed his helmet

forward over his eyes. "Kensington
Gardens way," he said, pointing with
a thumb. "Often go that way, they do."
Christopher swept into his car like
a young tornado, slipped her into gear,
and nosed his way exertly through the
Knightsbridge traffic; Eve watching
from the window appraised the long
lines of the car silently. She bit her
llp—just like Janie, she thought, to go
and do something crazy like that; she
only hoped that Christopher would
find her easily and not grasp the rea-
son why Janie had gone, otherwise it
looked as if she might have to go on
earning her own living.
As he drove along. Christopher start-

ed to think ... started to work things
out; he remembered words and phrases
. 
' 
. "He's dead . . . What's happened

to Peter . . .?" Little lines furrowed
their way across the bridge of his
nose; obviously the girl in the faded
blue eyes—Janie, the policeman had
called her—adored Peter; and yet the
people at the orphanage had told him
quite definitely that Miss Eve Morti-
mer had adopted his son; they had
said what a splendid chance it was for
him . . . a famous story writer . . .
rich, clever . . . Christopher couldn't
see daylight.
Janie and Peter were still sitting in

front of Peter Pan's statue as Christo-
pher, having parked his car, turned
the corner with a long, loping stride.
He broke into a run when he saw them
and he had a blurred impression of
terror-filled blue eyes and a small
scurry of feet, two little and kid-clad,
two tiny and sturdy and showing a
clean pair of heels. He spurted for-
ward and caught at Janie's arm.
"Hi!" he said, "not so fast. What. are

you trying to do—kidnap Peter?"
Janie turned round on him, her eyez

like blue flames, her pale cheeks pink-
flushed. "You shan't have him," she

"Peter," said Christopher seriously,
setting him back onto terra firma once
more. "Pete, old man," he glanced
toward Janie and seemed to be talking
to her although his remarks were still
addressed to a small, attentive ear. "I'm
your father."
Peter grinned and moved his feet

about. "Don't tease." he said, "You're
not my father. Haven't got a father.
I'm a n'orphan."

Christopher looked a little blank. He
thought rapidly—perhaps he'd better
compromise until his son was a little
older.
"Sorry to tease, old chap," he said

evenly, "but I really am a relation all
the same. How about an uncle?"
But Peter wasn't being caught that

way. He knew that uncles were the
husbands of aunts.
"You're not an uncle," he said; and

then a thought struck him. "But you
can be, if you like. You can marry my
Auntie Janie!"

Christopher's hand closed over Janie's
small one, which struggled momentar-
ily and then lay still.
"That's not a bad idea, Pete," he said

slowly.

—THE END—

SIX MONTANANS
IN PLANE CRASH

WING RIPPED OFF ON LANDING I
JOLTS ROSE BOWL PARTY.

BUT NONE BADLY HURT

Six persons were injured slightly
when a cabin plane from Helena was
forced down at the national guard
airport in Griffith park. Los Angeles,

a few days ago. R. E. Morrison, the
owner and pilot, and an instructor in
aviation at Helena. and his five pas-
sengers, all men, were taken to Bur-
bank emergency hospital for first aid
treatment.
The plane, a Fokker super-universal

monoplane, had Just taken off from
nearby Central Air terminal when it
developed engine trouble.
Morrison had enough altitude to

reach the national guard field. As the
wheels touched the edge of the run-

way, the ship tilted sharply, ripping

off the right wing and lAnding gear.

It then spun around to a halt but did
not overturn.
Shaken and bruised, Morrison and

the other occupants climbed out of

the cabin. A national guard ambu-
lance took them to the hospital for

an examination of their hurts.
Morrison's pas.senzers, all of Hel-

ena, were T. A. Matthew., attorney for

the United States veterans' bureau;
Ray Higgins, wrestler; J. Lynda, dairy-
man, and F. Holland and Leo Denzier,
grocers, The party had flown to Los
Angeles for the Rose Bowl football
game.

ROTERING IS APPOINTED
Nicholas A. Rotering Of Butte has been

named first assistant attorney general to

Harrison J. Preeboum, the newly-elected at-

torney general of the state. Other assistants

named are: Boor K. Matson of Helena and

Lewistown: Mark Derr of Poison and Carl

Thompson of Roundup. Clarence Hanley of

Butte has been named law clerk by Free-

bourn, and Anna A. Kalil of Helena and

Mary Hogan of Butte were appointed steno-

graphers In the attorney general's office.

Fairbanks, Alaska, in the same lati-
tude as Iceland, is the center of a

growing agricultural industry.

BONEDOTTEDIMIS
AUGURED TRAGEDY
NORTH COUNTRY RANCHER
WAGED 40-YEAR LOSING BATTLE
AGAINST WINTER'S RIGORS

The tragic death of Ed Koehn
which occurred at his ranch home
on Woody Island creek In the Chi-
nook area, not long ago, removed
one of eastern Montana's most
picturesque figures. The manner
of his passing, a fall into a well,
brought a sad climax to a colorful
career that had included all of
the trials and triumphs of early-
day sheepmen, who, without the
feed reserves of the present, pitted
themselves in a grim fight against
the elements, depending upon their
experience and hardihood in the
face of tremendous odds, to pull
their flocks through the severe win-
ters that assailed them in the
northern portion of what Is now
Blaine county.
Eighty years of age and almost to-

tally blind, this intrepid pioneer con-
tinued to go about his daily duties on
the old ranch which had been his
home for over 40 years. He lived alone.
The few visitors who called at the
ranch were always pleasantly surprised
to notice the immaculately clean cab-
in. The outside chores were equally well
attended to, and it was because of Mr.
Koehn's refusal to retire that he was
fated to meet such an unhappy end.
It is surmised that the pipe leading

from the pump to the bottom of the
well had become defective, and that
he attempted to repair it and fell to
the bottom of the 40-foot hole.

Was Not Drowned
The tragic fact that he did not

drown in the small amount of water
contained in the well, leaves the pain-
ful impression that he may have met
• lingering death, held captive in the
excavation, his calls for help going un-
heeded over the uninhabited hills that
surround the Koehn ranch. At any rate
his body was not discovered for some
time after death, and its condition
indicated that his demise had not been
an easy one.
A scattered pile of sun-bleached

bones lying in a shallow coulee in the
Woody Island creek district, have had
tragic significance for a period of more
than 40 years. They have offered mute
evidence of man's failure against the
force of the elements, after every ounce
of courageous heart-breaking and per-
sistent effort had been poured out to
ward off disaster. A trail of poverty
and horrible death has wound its agon-
izing way from this bone-pile on thru
the years, and the final direful chap-
ter in a story of man's broken hopes,
was written when Ed Koehn's body
was laid to rest in Turner's little come-

'I he Koehn ranch has I,:u1 but few
visitors during the last 10 years. but
previous to that time, it was a mecca
or riding cowboys, trailing sheepmen
and sojourners bound to and from Can-
ada. There was not an active range
operator in northeastern Montana who
did not know of the Koehn holdings,
where hospitality was always to be
found and where the two Koehn
brothers could be counted upon to give
assistance to trailing stockmen.

Were Real Pioneers
Ed Koehn and his brother, Fred,

may truly be called the pioneer sheep-
men of a district which has produced
such important wool producing outfits
as the Petrie, Maloney, Cowan. Brock-
way and Murray companies. They man-
aged to survive the onslaughts of win-
ters so severe that even range horses
slunk into coulees to die from the arctic
cold and unrelenting bliszards that
swept over the Woody Island hills.
From the lips of these men or their
demendants could come tribute to the
stalwart, storm defying Koehns, who.
after nattling with every means ob-
tainable, went down to defeat and pov-
erty'
The scattered bones in the Woody

Island hills, have caused the immediate
neighborhood to be called "coyote heav-
en." They represent the 'oases suffered
years ago by the Koehn brothers and
Other sheepmen. With a scarcity of
hay, they entered those severe winter:
with slim chances of emerging with
any livestock. It was 40 miles to the
mainline of the Great Northern rail-
way, and equally as far to any pur-
chasable hay in the Mint river valley.
When the winters became extraordin-
arily severe, it was simply a case of
fighting the elements with sheer cour-
age. and a determined Intilferenre tc

Safe "Unloaded" Gun
Takes Shot at Warden
A gun that "wasn't loaded" missed

tragedy by a narrow margin in a Mar-
tinsdale restaurant recently.
A herder from the Rooted ranch.

Lennep, dropped in to a local cafe. He
picked up his rifle to show a com-
panion its mechanism.
John Plank, sportsman and former

game warden, was seated at a nearby
table. He has a wholesome respect for
firearms, and when he saw the rifle
was pointed directly at his head, he
ducked.
Before he could raise his head a

bullet whizzed past the back of his
neck and passed through two walla.

China is headquarters of the great
pheasant family of birds.

Average tips of waiters in London to-
tal $15. a week.

hardships. Day after day, blizzards
swept over the hills north of Turner.
Shivering range cattle and toughened
bronchos sought the meager shelter
of shallow valleys. Even the hungry,
marauding coyotes were forced into
periods of inactivity by the freezing
tempests, and barren as an artic waste,
the entire region north to the Unemo-
tional boundary was a gale swept plain.
devoid even of winter bird life.

Herders in Relays
And into this maelstrom of biting

snow and howling winds, these pioneers
were forced to drive their sheep into
the coulees in the hope of making the
animals rustle enough grass to keep
them alive. Frozen lunches were carried
in pockets. One man would relieve an-
other for a few hours, and the one off
duty would wearily tramp back to the
cabin and partake of a meal and per-
haps a brief sleep. If the sheep had
been grazed too far during the day to
allow of their return at dusk, a night
guard, had to be held. Even one night
on such duty was a terrifying expe-
rience for most men.
For years following the Koehn

brothers' final failure in the sheep
business, they attempted to retrieve
their losses. They tried wheat farming
on soil that refused to yield profitably.
They worked hard, and their hours
were limited only by the first streak
of dawn and the last glimmer of twi-
light. Bachelors, with few of the com-
forts of home, they went through this
ceaseless, unyielding grind for many
years, but despite the almost super-
human efforts put forth by them, fi-
nancial success was never their por-
tion again.
The end came to Fred Koehn sev-

eral years ago. Fatigued and probably
undernourished, he dropped dead
While carrying a bucket of water from
the well to his cabin.
From that time on, Ed Koehn was a

lonely, saddened man. Sorrow and fail-
ing eyesight were not enough, how-
ever, to cower his gallant heart. Single-
handed, he toiled in his fkrlds, and
always, even during his last days, he
could muster up a splendid optimism
which must have been a golden sermon
to younger and stronger men, who
were feeling the pinch of agricultural
adversity.
The two Koehn brothers now lie side

by side in what may aptly be called
"pioneer's corner" of Turner ceme-
tery, as in the adjacent plot sleeps the
colorful Irishman, Tummy Walker,
whose great-heartedness and irrepres-
sible humor made him known to prac-
tically every cowboy and sheepnum
from Havre to Glasgow.

HELP
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

Ti Flush out Adds and Other
Poisonous Waste

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 Maas ea
tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the
blood and keep you healthy. Most people pun
about 3 pintas day or about 3 pounds of waste.

Frequent or scanty passages with smarting
and burning shows there may be something
wrong with your kidney' or bladder.
An imam of acids or poisons in your blood,

when due to functional kidn.y disorders. may

be the beginning of nagging backache, rheu-
matic pains, lumbago, leg pains, loss of pep and
energy, getting up nights, swelling. pssffso
under the eyes, headaches and dinginess.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Dcan'is
Pills, used sums...fully by millions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help the
15 Miles of kidney tubes gush out poisonous
Ward* from your lblood. Get DOar...

From BUTTE JANUARY 16
Ride smoothly, swiftly and safely -- to gay California
cities to springtime weather •-• at extremely low travel
cost. Union Pacific's Midwinter Excursions are always
delightful events. Enjoy superb comfort in luxurious cars.
air-conditioned, temperature-controlled,.. delicious meals

at popular prices1 Special Excursion Fares are good in
Standard Pullmans. the last word in travel luxury. Plan
now to join this great excursion.

To Lois Angeles and
return direct via
Union Pacific $4465

(Return Limit April 13)
Some fare to San Francisco and rehmi

Circuit trip — one way via Las Vegas and
one way via San Francisco — $5 additional

01/11., LOW round trip fares In effect daily

LIBERAL STOPOVER PRIVILEGES. VISIT
BOULDER DAM AND LOGE MEAD EKROUTE

Rases from $3 [single] Up

VP11.011111. IPPON agOUgST
Don't imagine that the hotel runner

runs the hotel.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
For Metier eleicdla consult HENRY COULAM. General Agent, ,

tie Blain, Suilding. Butte, Montana, Phone 22399


